Historical evolution of hypothermic liver surgery.
The clinical application of hypothermia dates back to the surgical treatment of blue babies (1949) and the early days of open heart surgery (1952), when generalized cooling was employed. The induction of hepatic hypothermia began with whole-body cooling in experimental models in 1953 and clinically in 1961. It was designed to minimize the ischemia-reperfusion injury associated with hepatic inflow occlusion. Body surface cooling and cooling via an extracorporeal circuit, however, were not widely accepted for hepatic surgery because of the adverse effects on the extrahepatic organs. Consequently, with the introduction of improved venovenous bypass techniques, in situ cold hepatic perfusion has been used in selected patients since 1971. In situ hypothermic hemihepatic perfusion, introduced in 1995, prevents an ischemic insult to the contralateral hepatic lobe. Topical cooling using ice slush under total or hemihepatic inflow occlusion was reported in 1993. This technique does not require cumbersome hypothermic perfusion equipment. In attempts to minimize intraoperative bleeding by vascular occlusion, the liver surgeon must consider the benefits and technical demands of hepatic hypothermia.